
JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1691JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1691

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

A well done and thoughtful draft. I agree with many of its recommendations, especially NOT moving forward with either scenarios B or D, as the Arcland possibility should not be considered in any form, as it's a bad

financial deal for the county and provides the least long-term flexibility for the Buck site. Scenario C is still the best, in my opinion, and should be moved forward, for Buck, because it requires no new buildings and has

great open space adjacent to Hayes Park.

I agree with the need to study traffic impacts on Qunicy of any of the Buck scenarios.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1692JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1692

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

It would be informative to mention additional information on why buses are not suitable for Buck. County property is not subject to noise ordinances and hours of operation. The shrill, piercing sound of buses backing

up well before dawn would be to close to the neighborhood and the impact on traffic on Quincy, particularly in conjunction with a new school across the street, would have to be evaluated
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1693JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1693

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

The Buck has a number of issues with underground utilities, soil contamination, topography, and restrictive covenants. It seems that Arlington is overpaying for this property given these issues.

The long-term opportunity cost of losing a large portion of the useable acreage of the Buck property is highly undesirable.

Arlington has repeatedly stated that it does not have enough land for its needs, so any funds generated by the VHC land swap should be put in a fund to purchase future land. These funds should not be dedicated to

the County’s Affordable Housing Investment Fund.

The area around the Buck site has had a number of pedestrian/automobile accidents in recent years and the traffic situation is only going to get worse. There are plans to add at least 600 students to W-L and a number

of large number of residential developments are proposed or approved (Red Top, YMCA, Sport and Health, American Legion).

Almost all of the uses proposed for the Buck site are inconsistent with the General Land Use Plan (GLUP). Given this, I hope that if Arlington moves forward that they to do a Special GLUP Study to amend the GLUP.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1694JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1694

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

Using the language of the report , in the order they were presented, here are a number of comments:

"Phase 2 Use Determination Steps

1. Proceed with civic engagement process

- The Commission clearly heard concerns from the community feedback

related to particular uses, especially bus parking, and the potential impact on

the adjacent residential neighborhoods. There were also substantial concerns

expressed about traffic impacts for both the Buck site and the Carlin Springs

site."

"Impact on adjacent neighborhood" is an issue that has been raised at many, many points along the way, preceding the JFAC process, and yet this issue NOT addressed in the report.

Second, "concerns about traffic impacts" - this is part of a complete lack of coordination of processes between Arlington County in the Buck purchase, the APS and their unilateral planning for expanding W-L, and the

current GLUP underway for the redevelopment of N. 13th, Kirkwood and Washington Blvd.

----

"Create a master plan for the Trades Center in Shirlington

- Task the Commission with Developing a Work Plan to Address the Mid- and Long-Term Needs for Schools

- Study decking over highways"

Why is a "master plan for the Trades Center" such a high, and unique, priority for JFAC?

"Study decking over highways" is a cow long gone out of the barn. That should have been pursued in the I-66 planning when this issue was first raised but Arlington County dropped the ball, ending up with the only

concession being a bike bridge. Big, big loss of an opportunity

---

"Finally, the subcommittees did not study the siting for 1,300 high school seats. APS had the siting effort for this need already started and had narrowed the possibilities to APS owned sites at the Education Center site,

the Career Center site and the Kenmore Middle School site."

APS popped up with these notions as a surprise to everyone outside of their cadre. JFAC planning, in coordination with APS, was already underway when the schools decided to launch their own initiative. All too

common and was constantly questioned throughout the JFAC process, particularly the absence of APS in the JFAC implementation.

---

"In the second step of analysis “What Fits Part 2”, the subcommittees reviewed the next tier of evaluation factors and reduced the number of schemes to six for the Buck site and seven for the Carlin Springs site. The

Carlin Springs Subcommittee also removed from consideration the full set of four Lee Highway sites. The appraised property values of the properties available to the County as compensation under the agreement with

Virginia Hospital, together with the constraints imposed by a shared permanent parking easement between the two properties located on the south side of Lee Highway, are such that the County could not acquire the

Carlin Springs site as part of the compensation from Virginia Hospital, if the County elects to acquire more than the one Lee Highway property located on the northwest corner of Lee Highway and N. George Mason

Drive. The Subcommittee did not believe that any of the schemes that utilized the four Lee Highway sites would be more valuable than the schemes that utilized the Carlin Springs site. The Subcommittee also had

concerns regarding the appropriateness of the Lee Highway properties for the location of the identified near-term County needs uses."

The above makes no sense. I would hope this gibberish can be condensed into concise and understandable language

---

The subcommittees started by discussing ideas such as decking over Interstate 66 for the Buck site

See cow leaving barn above

---

"APS swing space"

Please define what this means

---

"It is important to note, however, that as part of the public feedback we received, some community members have expressed concern about the displacement of the existing businesses."

Thank you for finally acknowledging a long-held concern of many!

---

"Scenario A

...The Buck site would serve police needs, ART bus parking and have space for either the Emergency Operations Center or space for school seats in proximity to Arlington Science Focus School. There would be some

limited open space for passive or active recreation. The green space is intended to serve as a buffer to the adjoining single family neighborhood and provide pedestrian connectivity from Hayes Park area to N. Quincy

St. and Washington and Lee High School."

This cries, along with other scenarios, for more details. Any discussion of ART and APS bus parking needs to include the possible positioning of maintenance facilities at these sites.

It should also be said here and applied across the board that in any and all of these cases Arlington County and its subcontractors (i.e. Arcland) will abide by ARLINGTON COUNTY CODE Chapter 15 - NOISE

CONTROL, excepting these projects from § 15-15. Exemption for County Activities

---

"Scenario B

...The Buck site would serve police needs and materials staging in addition to being the site for the Arcland storage facility. There would also be open space for passive or active recreation uses. The green space is

intended to serve as a buffer to the adjoining single family neighborhood and provide pedestrian connectivity from Hayes Park area to N. Quincy St. and Washington and Lee High School."

Again, same need for definitions and details as above. Additionally, will any of the police and emergency equipment be weaponized? Does "materials staging" include salt storage?

---

"Scenario D

Scenario D meets many of the near-term uses, and includes the Arcland land exchange...Emergency Operations Center or school seats in proximity to Arlington Science Focus School in addition to being the site for

the Arcland storage facility."

The Arcand swap is a horrible idea, both for the county and the neighborhood

Ibid above regarding definitions and details, plus considerations of radio frequency interference with a residential neighborhood in close proximity and above the facility's grade level.

---
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1694JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1694

"JFAC Consensus on Narrowing the Scenarios for Further Study in Phase 3

- ART Bus parking is not the preferred option on either the Carlin Springs site or the Buck site.

- Buck C was the most preferred Buck scenario because it meets many urgent needs while affording the most long-term flexibility."

Praise the Lord and pass the ammunition! ART bus parking would be a bad idea! Alleluia!!

Buck C is, indeed, the least offensive

---

"Acquire the Buck Site and the Carlin Springs Site

The Commission was charged with studying the potential uses at the Buck site and the Carlin Springs site so the County Board could make an informed land acquisition decision..."

But, nowhere was the question ever asked and answered about the feasibility of spending far above the assessed value of the Buck tract at a time when this property's value, given its track record, would be even lower

in current market conditions. Where was the discussion about the cloak of secrecy placed over the purchase-option deal negotiated behind closed doors, in the first place? This has always been a "let's spend $30

million and then decide what to do with it later." Who plans like that?

And, what about the current deteriorating conditions of the Buck tract where Mr. Buck's neglect will become the county's maintenance expense?

---

"Coordinate Buck Transportation Studies

Traffic impacts to Quincy Street from the potential uses at the Buck site will need to be studied. At the same time, there are other potential projects coming to the neighborhood, such as the possible school uses at the

Education Center on Quincy Street, that will have an impact on traffic. APS and the County should coordinate a joint traffic study that addresses all the projects that will impact N. Quincy Street."

Coordinate JFAC, APS and GLUP into one holistic master planning process on impacts upon a residential neighborhood, as well as the community on the whole.

---

"Create a Master Plan for the Trades Center in Shirlington

- The Commission recommends that the County and APS jointly develop a master plan for how the Trades Center could continue to adapt to our needs and provide a better buffer for the neighbors in Shirlington."

Again with the, now, Master Plan for the Trades Center"

This was the topic of the propaganda video produced by Arlington County and posted on the JFAC site complaining about the Trades Center on behalf of a building built decades after the Trades Center was already in

place. But, no mention at all about placing the same things that today are in the Trades Center directly adjacent to a longstanding residential neighborhood. Why is that?

---

Define: "Future uses informed by PSMP update"

---

General comment: The JFAC process has been flawed from the start. The many residents of nearby neighborhoods to the Buck site were closed out of the JA+FAC process by Katie Cristol on the ground that JFAC

was not a forum for "special interests," while the members of the JFAC almost universally have special interests within the county. Sadly, none had any detailed knowledge of our neighborhood or of the Buck site.

There was not a detailed survey of existing county properties, current land use, and potential use.

The land swap with DoD for the land near Arlington Cemetery is not addressed in any of the JFAC proceedings and impact of the recent ball-drop by the county in losing the deal is not part of this report.

Another county ball-drop occurred years ago when the county ignored the offering of the ABC Distributors site, now Arcland, in Shirlington. This was prime property the county should have purchased but chose not to.

Price is being paid now.

Where were any questions about the county's proceeding with the expansion of Jennie Dean Park at the expense of ART bus parking? Why is this small park being expanded as it exists within blocks of a major

recreational complex?

Why is the county promoting the redevelopment of industrial properties along Four Mile Run at the same time the county is crying over the need for more such properties? And, at the expense of the Four Mile Run Dog

Park!

Why are the fleets of ART and APS buses being expanded without a census of their usage being a part of this process? Does the need really exist? How often do you see two ART buses practically behind one another

in traffic? And, how often are both empty? How many Arlington children are actually riding school buses? What are the capacity rates for each route?
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1695JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1695

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

The JFAC report says: “.. The Commission cannot recommend the land exchange with Arcland as it is currently proposed. We have clearly heard community feedback that the longterm opportunity cost of losing the 2.5

acres of the Buck property is highly undesirable. “ I want to express strong agreement with the JFAC here. It is nuts to consider letting go of this property. Even if we somehow decided that letting go of this property was

a good thing, the idea of a self storage building is dreadful. This is not a use which contributes to the lively community which we want here.

The Army has just kicked us in the teeth and withdrawn its willingness to consider a trade of land by the Pike for land to be taken by the Cemetery. We will get money from the Army for the County land it will take: we

should use that money to acquire the existing Arcland site on which buses are now being parked.

I’m generally very positive about the remarks from Suzanne Sundberg about the Edison site: I think the appraisal has undervalued it. I support enabling hospital expansion, but I’m not convinced that the way to do it is

a concessionary trade of this County resource to do it. The idea Sundberg has expressed of putting a school in the first couple of floors of a multi story building atop which there would be hospital expansion site seems

at least worth discussion.

I support the idea of decking over 66 and think that deck could continue a deck over the Buck site, enabling bus parking, etc. to be at ground level on the Buck site and uses needing sunshine to be above the deck -

playing fields, school uses, etc.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1696JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1696

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment on the JFAC Phase 2 draft report which recommends that the CB should go ahead with acquiring the so-called Buck and Carlin Springs properties. While I support

these purchase recommendations, my concerns have focused on the future uses of the Buck property. Given this focus, I support the following Phase 2 JFAC recommendations:

(1) No Arcland/Buck Swap: I agree that the Arcland land swap (as proposed) should be opposed mainly because the County will permanently loose public space, especially since Phase 2 recommendations are

supposed to be of “short-term” duration.

(2) Yes to Option C for the Buck Site with Exceptions: Option C does not include the Arcland swap and it is the one option where existing buildings are retained and no new buildings are added. In short, it allows for the

most flexibility moving to a long-term plan. It is not appropriate to site a police impound lot on the Buck property. The Buck property is in a residential neighborhood. It is not appropriate to have tow trucks and vehicles

coming at all hours of the day with back-up alarms and the cliental whose vehicles are towed. Alternatively, absolutely oppose Options B and D because they include the Arcland swap, and oppose any option that

would demolish existing infrastructure at the Buck site. Why pay $30 million for this property only to tear down usable buildings on the site. In fact, JFAC should consider renting the existing buildings that are preserved

under Option C to current tenants in the short-term and use the rents to offset the $30 million cost of the site.

(3) A Coordinated Buck/Ed Center Plan is Needed: The egress/entrance to these two sites are across the street from each other. There needs to be a coordinated plan to ensure that, whatever the eventual uses of

these sites, the surrounding community is not saddled with unreasonable impacts.

(4) No Bus Parking: I strongly support the JFAC recommendation that there be no bus parking at Buck. The egress/entrance at Buck onto Quincy St. Quincy St. between Washington Blvd. and Lee Highway is already

at capacity during rush hours, resulting in accidents and through traffic diverting to neighborhood streets. Adding bus traffic would compound an already intolerable situation.

(5) Yes to APS/County Traffic Impact Study of Quincy St.: Thank you JFAC for recognizing that traffic impacts on Quincy St. need to be studied in coordination with School Board plans to add student seats to the Ed

Center. (See (4) above.)

(6) Yes to Building Over 1-66: The County should absolutely look at “creating land” by building space over I-66.

I have the following concerns that I hope the report reflects:

(1) "Short-term" Options becoming Long-term Uses: "Short-term" is defined at 10-years. For many, 10-years is a long-term horizon. Without a comprehensive "long-term" plan, the possibility that "short-term" uses will

morph into long-term uses if real. The JFAC should unequivocally state that any "short-term" uses will cease within the ten-year time period.

(2) High Schools Seats at the Ed Center: Any new high school seats at the Ed Center is not “short-term.” WL is already the County’s largest high school. Adding seats without commensurate expansion of educational

amenities at WL (i.e., library, media center, cafeteria, parking, pool, athletic fields) degrades these amenities for all users.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1697JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1697

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

Please continue to prioritize APS and the need for more schools as you consider what to do with this land, especially the VHC parcel. The number of students is expected to grow dramatically over the coming years,

and without additional schools in which to educate them, property values will decrease.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1698JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1698
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1702JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1702

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

We should be honest about the limited right of way to make improvements on Carlin. Between Kennore and Manchester no improvements are possible without new land purchased. Therefore the ability to improve the

road between Columbia Pike and Arlington blvd are limited. Without an improvement between the two arteries the road will just have a worse chocke point, newuses should be managed to be off peak hours on this

road.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1703JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1703

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

Having followed the JFAC process, I find myself in agreement with the recommendations of the Phase 2 Report.

I do not support the proposed Arcland land swap in any form. It has long been my belief that having part ownership of any site will make planning for it infinitely more difficult and that would not serve the Arlington

community well.

I realize JFAC is not determinative and so had to add and "if Arcland land swap" recommendation -- but I would have preferred a more sharp "no."
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1704JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1704

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

The Ballston-Virginia Square Civic Association (BVSCA) supports Buck Scenario C as we believe it is closest to the recommendations we made re: usage to JFAC's Buck Subcommittee members on April 26. We

believe this scenario best accommodates many of the County's urgent short-term needs without requiring expensive construction costs (by repurposing existing buildings already there), and offers more flexibility for

future, long-term uses. This scenario does not include Arcland; BVSCA also officially opposed the potential land swap in our presentation on April 26.

Thank you,

Nia Bagley

President

Ballston-Virginia Square Civic Association (BVSCA)
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1705JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1705

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

Just looking at what fits on the sites, which appears to be what JFAC did, totally

Ignores what is appropriate for the sites, given the surrounding area and other issues, such as traffic. Bus parking on the Carlin Springs Road site may fit within the square footage available, but it is totally inappropriate

given the residential nature of the area, and the significant traffic issues already present on Carlin Springs Road. Please take into account appropriateness of use, which is just as important as fit.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1706JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1706

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

The proposed uses for the Carlin Springs site are inappropriate and impracticable in the near term. The report recommends school and/or ART bus parking on the property, the only access to which is Carlin Springs

Road. The report acknowledges that Carlin Springs road has traffic problems only by recommending that, in association with the acquisition of the property, the County should, "Plan to improve transportation options on

Carlin Springs Road." The report also implies that bus parking is a near-term use, perhaps not a long-term use. The traffic issues cannot be solved on S. Carlin Springs road in the near term, at least not affordably.

Heading North from the site, S. Carlin Springs narrows, and earlier widening of the street has put houses so close to the sidewalks that additional widening does not appear possible without acquisition of additional

property. Sidewalks are narrow and blocked by power poles, fire hydrants, guy lines for power poles and utility access holes and/or covers. The sidewalks are already unsafe for student pedestrians (and are sometimes

used by bicycles), and putting additional heavy traffic on the road is a recipe for disaster. Carlin Springs Road heading south from the site is not as narrow; however, it there are steep grades and limited sight lines

around curves and at the intersection with 7th Road, as well as bicycle traffic on the sidewalks. Heading the buses south would put all the buses onto Columbia Pike, which already has significant traffic congestion. The

shortcut to Columbia Pike down 7th Road is, of course, not a solution, given the already dangerous bus congestion at the intersection of Dinwiddie and Columbia Pike, as well as the narrow and steep curve that

disables the existing bus traffic during winter.

All of these problems are exacerbated in my view by the fact that the report ignores the results of the joint Glencarlyn/Forest Glen survey conducted on site uses (June 2016). That survey, which had an over 40%

response rate from the potentially affected communities, made very clear that the site should not be used for something that increased traffic congestion and hazards or that was industrial in nature (i.e., a bus facility).

The adjacent neighborhoods are residential. The proposed plans at least create some buffer between the proposed polluting use (fuel, air emission, noise and lights from parking lot lighting/security), and Glencarlyn

Park, but the effect on Glencarlyn Park and the adjacent neighborhood will still be adverse and significant.

It also was my understanding that County staff and the Commission had as a goal distributing unappealing uses between North and South Arlington equitably--and that is not what has been proposed. The buses go the

South Carlin Springs Road--none to North Arlington. They would be moved from a partially industrial area to an inappropriate, residential (single family residential) area that is not now and was never zoned industrial, in

South Arlington, of course. Using Carlin Springs road also takes them away from the real estate developer's new pet location for high-occupancy residential development--Shirlington. The smaller, single-family

neighborhoods have to take it on the chin. The result is inequitable and unjust.

At the same time, it is taking away from the community the valuable services VHC provides at that location, and substitutes (in theory in the short term) something completely unacceptable to the surrounding

community. If the County can't make good use of the property it should not buy it but should get a decent market-rate price for the Edison site and seek to acquire appropriate property (even outside the County) for its

buses. If, however, the County is set on acquiring the property, I urge it to NOT use it for bus parking. Consider acquiring it and leasing it back to VHC for at least five years while the County considers what appropriate

uses it could make of the site and what the costs would be for mitigating the traffic problems (current and enhanced by alternative uses) on Carlin Springs Road.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1707JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1707

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

I support the committee's recommendation of scenario C for Buck along with A or C for Carlin Springs. While the changes won't help either neighborhood, these are the best options. For Buck, reusing the existing

building makes the most economic sense, while maintaining future flexibility. Like many Arlington residents, I support the quality of life in the county while encouraging a focus on cost. Scenario C does this best.

I also appreciate the recommendation for a traffic study of Quincy St. that also includes additional students at Washington and Lee. The Kirkwood at Washington Blvd. potential development should also be considered.

Thank you to the committee. This has been a very long and time-consuming process. There has been a lot of input, often contentious. I appreciate the expertise, diligence and patience the committee has shown in

arriving at what I believe to be a reasonable set of recommendations.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1708JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1708

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

My husband and I are opposed to the land swap with Arcland because while perhaps saving money in the short-term it does not provide the County with the vital flexibility it needs to meet future and long term needs.

None of the scenarios are totally fine with us; however, we believe that Buck Scenario C is the best alternative and is the one that is closest to the recommendations of the BVSCA. We support our civic association.

Buck Scenario C meets many of the County's urgent short-term needs by re-purposing existing buildings. Re-purposing makes sense to us.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1709JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1709

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

On page 5 this is not true "A new elementary school building was not considered at the Buck site because site constraints and configuration could impact school operations and limit future uses."

This was not considered because an elementary school piece was not provided the night of what fits. Additionally, a school will fit. APS says the need 3 acres for an elementary school. Buck is 6.1 acres.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1710JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1710

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

I strongly support Scenario C for the Buck property because it serves several of the County's short-term needs and, because it involves little site redevelopment, it affords flexibility for the long term. I oppose any

scenario that involves the Arcland swap because the County would lose control of this precious piece of land if any part of it were put in the hands of a developer.

The County needs to conduct a traffic study that will take into account all the projects (Buck property, Y expansion, Education Center renovation, etc.) contemplated in the Quincy Park North area.

- Joan Grimbert, 1418 N. Nelson St.
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JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1711JFAC Phase 2 Draft feedback : Entry # 1711

Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

On page 13 change to read

The Buck site has several limitations and constraints because of the site’s geometry, the existing utilities, covenants on the property, mixed zoning, low residential GLUP designation, and neighborhood conservation

plan. Nevertheless, some of Arlington’s appoproate near-term facility needs could be located on the Buck site. And, more importantly, the Buck site could fit into broader, long- term plans for our community facilities.
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

Bottom of page 13 change to read

These funds should be dedicated to the County's land acquisition fund to support to the procurement of additional properties for public uses.
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

As a direct neighbor to the Buck property, I am highly concerned that it is being considered for bus parking, storage, or an impound lot. This is an expensive property in a vibrant walkable neighborhood. Why not

something that would benefit from the walkability and benefit the neighborhood? This would include schools, recreational facilities, or parks. Surely there is cheaper property, even outside of the county that could be

used for the parking, storage, and impounds. There are many families, including mine, who are worried that the county is even considering such uses. - Rick Airhart
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

Bottom of page 15, traffic studies need to be done on all surround roads to the Buck site to include 13th, 14th, Lincoln, Nelson, and Monroe
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

As a resident of Quincy Street near the Buck site, I am relieved that the bus option is off the table. The C option recommended for further study seems like a fair balance of county needs and preservation for future use.

Even without busses, traffic may be an issue. Because I have a very strong familiarity with the traffic patterns here, and a student at WL, I urge the planners to consider a number of factors as they move forward.

First, any traffic study should occur when she he school year is well underway, say from September 25 on. During the school year, traffic can back up nearly to the Buck entrance from the light at Washington Blvd., and

high schoolers don't always use a marked crosswalk. Also, traffic isn't confined to school hours, since the school hosts a lot of different events and activities. Second, please consider other nearby traffic issues, such as

the changes coming to the 5 points intersection at Lee Hwy, and whatever changes APS implements across the street. As you already know, drivers are impatient, and plenty of folks already cut through neighborhood

streets, so these multiple issues will have a joint impact that may not be predictable when focusing on any single issue. Finally, as to neighborhood traffic generally, also consider removing the 'no right on red'

restrictions at Quincy and Stafford outside school hours. Light avoidance also drives people into the interior streets.

I know these are hard choices and balances, so it's great that input can be provided. Thanks!
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

1. Studying the traffic on Carlin Springs Road is all well and good. (In fact, a traffic study [during the academic year] should have been done already.). However, unless the County is going to start buying up homes and

widening the street, there will still be a problem.

2. Having BOTH APS and ART bus parking will add to the traffic on Carlin Springs Road. With commuters, buses and parents bringing children to the three schools in the immediate area, and others, there is already a

SAFETY ISSUE.

3. Considering putting a school on the Carlin Springs site will bring more traffic to the already crowded Carlin Springs Road. Again, this is a SAFETY ISSUE.

4. Green space is great. But, people who will use it will need a place to park their cars WITHIN the Carlin Springs site. Otherwise neighborhood parkers on 5th Road South will be crowded out. Some people have short

driveways and must, of necessity, park a second car on the street.

5. The Emergy Operations Center would be a better fit for the site, given the traffic/SAFETY ISSUE with Carlin Springs Road. Better still, lease the property back to VHC. They have been a good neighbor. Residents

use the urgent care center and the child care center.

Laura MacNeil
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

COMMENTS ON PHASE 2 REPORT:

Executive Summary

The third paragraph re recommendations specific to the sites:

The first bullet point states in part:

“Scenarios that include Arcland land exchange ….require further consideration.”

In fact the public comments on the proposed Arcland exchange were, but for one supportive comment, apparently unanimously opposed to the Arcland exchange and it appeared that the majority of the Commission

were similarly opposed. This recommendation and the associated section under the “Recommendations for Phase 3” should be modified to accurately reflect those facts so that these positions are accurately

communicated to the Board and to the public. Similarly the third bullet point is misleading in that it implies that the primary objections to the Arcland proposal somehow involve the narrow Arcland proposed storage use

for the site when in fact the primary objection appears to be that the exchange will limit the County’s flexibility in utilizing its retained portion of the site long term as well as loss in the anticipated benefits of acquiring the

Buck site in the first place. Those objections again need to be stated clearly for communication to the public and the Board.

Final bullet point recommends:

“Study long-term and complementary uses for both sites”.

Yet an italicized “Note” at the end of the section entitled “Review of Phase 1” appears to indicate that complementary uses will be addressed in this Phase 2 report. See also the italicized “Note” at the end of the Section

entitled “Outcomes” which again appears to indicate “a more fulsome” study of complementary uses and partnership opportunities” should be part of Phase 3. If Phase 2 did not include an adequate analysis of these

areas then that should be clearly stated but appears confusing at this point.

The fourth paragraph includes among additional recommendations:

“Task the Commission with Developing a Work Plan to Address the Mid- and Long-Term needs for Schools”.

Although addressing school capacity shortfalls is certainly an important planning need, the realistic and long standing critical need is an integrated and balanced mid and long term assessment of, and planning for,

needs across all County and APS present and potential uses. If the intent were to review only APS owned parcels then perhaps such a narrow focus on APS needs could be conducted in isolation, but if all APS and

County land is be considered then the result will be a distorted and biased outcome that may address APS needs but will short change the continuing, growing and equally compelling needs for County services and

related public land. It will clearly bias uses of public land for APS rather than an objective assessment across all APS and County needs. If the Board approves such a narrow planning process than the County should

simultaneously initiate a separate long term planning process to assess and address County mid and long term needs for services and supporting public land. That would seem to defeat the purpose of the JFAC and

also in effect redirect the JFAC process and resources solely for APS purposes rather than serving as a joint and county wide resource and process.

Additional analysis forthcoming
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

Comments on Section Entitled “JFAC Consensus on Narrowing the Scenarios for Further Study in Phase 3”:

Bullet #3: concur in general that Scenario C is preferable to the extent that it repurposes existing buildings; failing to do so in effect wastes that portion of the money that the County is paying for the site that is allocable

to the value of those buildings. Repurposing those buildings retains long term flexibility at such point as those buildings are no longer sustainable or a change in use is needed. The County simply does not have

adequate capital resources short and intermediate term to realistically consider new buildings on this site. Having said that, one of the long standing community desires has been expansion of Hayes Park if the Buck

site is acquired and Phase 3 needs to consider that as a short term goal which this scenario does not include. If the building nearest Hayes is repurposed, it should be short term with the intent to remove and expand

Hayes Park.

Bullet #6: As previously implied, I strongly oppose the Arcland proposal. The issue is not the short term use proposed by Arcland for a storage facility that somehow might be ameliorated by Arcland incorporating other

uses, but rather that the loss of a large portion of the Buck site to Arcland severely reduces the benefit to the County in acquiring a large contiguous site, including flexibility in determining long term uses. Further,

Arcland undoubtedly is looking to either redevelop the site for residential uses or sell the site for such uses. Residential use will further limit County uses of the site since certain County uses would then be argued to be

“incompatible”. Having said that, if the County nonetheless proceeds with the Arcland proposal, the Arcland parcel should be located closest to Quincy street since otherwise traffic will need to cross the entire site,

potentially interfering with County uses, creating safety concerns, etc; that will only be more obvious if Arcland redevelops for residential use. Placing the Arcland use nearest Quincy would also preserve the ability to

expand Hayes Park and also reduce pressure to create an additional access point to an Arcland use at the back of the site; such a second access point is strongly opposed by the community.
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

Regarding repurposing and use of the Buck property, I believe that option "C"--which involves repurposing buildings already existing on this property---comes closest to satisfying the needs of Arlington County while

respecting the wishes of homeowners in the area surrounding the property.

Please choose option "C" as the solution for future use of the Buck property.

Thank you.

Elizabeth Houghton

851 N. Glebe Rd, Unit 911

Arlington 22203

houghtonejny@aol.com
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

COMMENTS ON PHASE 2 REPORT:

Executive Summary

The third paragraph re recommendations specific to the sites:

The first bullet point states in part:

“Scenarios that include Arcland land exchange ….require further consideration.”

In fact the public comments on the proposed Arcland exchange were, but for one supportive comment, apparently unanimously opposed to the Arcland exchange and it appeared that the majority of the Commission

were similarly opposed. This recommendation and the associated section under the “Recommendations for Phase 3” should be modified to accurately reflect those facts so that these positions are accurately

communicated to the Board and to the public. Similarly the third bullet point is misleading in that it implies that the primary objections to the Arcland proposal somehow involve the narrow Arcland proposed storage use

for the site when in fact the primary objection appears to be that the exchange will limit the County’s flexibility in utilizing its retained portion of the site long term as well as loss in the anticipated benefits of acquiring the

Buck site in the first place. Those objections again need to be stated clearly for communication to the public and the Board.

Final bullet point recommends:

“Study long-term and complementary uses for both sites”.

An italicized “Note” at the end of the section entitled “Review of Phase 1” appears to indicate that complementary uses will be addressed in this Phase 2 report. See also the italicized “Note” at the end of the Section

entitled “Outcomes” which again appears to indicate “a more fulsome” study of complementary uses and partnership opportunities” should be part of Phase 3. If Phase 2 did not include an adequate analysis of these

areas then that should be clearly stated but appears confusing at this point.

The fourth paragraph includes among additional recommendations:

“Task the Commission with Developing a Work Plan to Address the Mid- and Long-Term needs for Schools”.

Although addressing school capacity shortfalls is certainly an important planning need, the realistic and long standing critical need is an integrated and balanced mid and long term assessment of, and planning for,

needs across all County and APS present and potential uses. If the intent were to review only APS owned parcels then perhaps such a narrow focus on APS needs could be conducted in isolation, but if all APS and

County land is be considered then the result will be a distorted and biased outcome that may address APS needs but will short change the continuing, growing and equally compelling needs for County services and

related public land. It will clearly bias uses of public land for APS rather than an objective assessment across all APS and County needs. If the Board approves such a narrow planning process than the County should

simultaneously initiate a separate long term planning process to assess and address County mid and long term needs for services and supporting public land. That would seem to defeat the purpose of the JFAC and

also in effect redirect the JFAC process and resources solely for APS purposes rather than serving as a joint and county wide resource and process.

Additional analysis forthcoming

Comments on Section Entitled “JFAC Consensus on Narrowing the Scenarios for Further Study in Phase 3”:

Bullet #3: concur in general that Scenario C is preferable to the extent that it repurposes existing buildings; failing to do so in effect wastes that portion of the money that the County is paying for the site that is allocable

to the value of those buildings. Repurposing those buildings retains long term flexibility at such point as those buildings are no longer sustainable or a change in use is needed. The County simply does not have

adequate capital resources short and intermediate term to realistically consider new buildings on this site. Having said that, one of the long standing community desires has been expansion of Hayes Park if the Buck

site is acquired and Phase 3 needs to consider that as a short term goal which this scenario does not include. If the building nearest Hayes is repurposed, it should be short term with the intent to remove and expand

Hayes Park.

Bullet #6: As previously implied, I strongly oppose the Arcland proposal. The issue is not the short term use proposed by Arcland for a storage facility that somehow might be ameliorated by Arcland incorporating other

uses, but rather that the loss of a large portion of the Buck site to Arcland severely reduces the benefit to the County in acquiring a large contiguous site, including flexibility in determining long term uses. Further,

Arcland undoubtedly is looking to either redevelop the site for residential uses or sell the site for such uses. Residential use will further limit County uses of the site since certain County uses would then be argued to be

“incompatible”. Having said that, if the County nonetheless proceeds with the Arcland proposal, the Arcland parcel should be located closest to Quincy street since otherwise traffic will need to cross the entire site,

potentially interfering with County uses, creating safety concerns, etc; that will only be more obvious if Arcland redevelops for residential use. Placing the Arcland use nearest Quincy would also preserve the ability to

expand Hayes Park and also reduce pressure to create an additional access point to an Arcland use at the back of the site; such a second access point is strongly opposed by the community.

Additional analysis forthcoming

Comments on Section entitled “Recomendations for Phase 3”

Recommendation: Acquire the Buck Site and the Carlin Springs Site:

I definitely agree with the Commission’s recommendation to acquire the Buck and Carlin Springs properties and to receive the shortfall in consideration from VHC for the Edison property in cash. However, I absolutely

disagree with the conclusion that those monies should be “dedicated to the County’s Affordable Housing Investment Fund to support acquisition of additional properties for affordable housing in Arlington”, for a

multiplicity of reasons including the following:

1. To my knowledge no formal vote was taken by the Commission in support of this recommendation;

2. But regardless of the position of the Commission, the County is relinquishing public land at the Edison site for the purpose of acquiring VHC land for County and APS needs that have been characterized as urgent

and critical short term needs. Those urgent short term needs of the County are not going to be fully met in any case by the acquisition of the Carlin Springs and Buck properties. And in any event there will continue to

be a critical shortage of public land in the County to meet short and long term needs, repeatedly emphasized by the County Manager, and now exacerbated by the loss of the proposed Army-County land exchange,

that will only grow as the County’s population increases. As a result, any cash received from VHC needs to be set aside in a land acquisition fund to be utilized for continuing acquisition of public land/space, the

creation and funding of such a fund I believe continuing to be a currently unfulfilled recommendation of the Facilities Study Report.

3. The County currently devotes at least five percent of our revenues to affordable housing purposes, not including year end surplus funds and other sources. We should not be redirecting this excess cash for purposes

outside of addressing critical County and APS needs for public land.

Recommendation: Narrow the Scenarios for Further Study

Clearly a Phase 3 type study is necessary to further address actual uses for these properties, if hopefully acquired. However, as noted above, the most critical use for the JFAC process and resources is broad-based

short and long term facilities assessment and planning across County and APS needs. Any further studies in regard to these properties should be delegated to separately constituted public processes, especially

including representatives of the adjacent neighborhoods as well as broader community representation, as more detailed use analyses are conducted. JFAC’s resources, particularly given its inclusion of only individuals

with community wide perspectives, should be focused on broader planning activities.

Recommendation: Consider the Arcland Proposal Through a Long-Term Lens and include a Mixed Set of Uses

I have provided comments on this proposal above. This formulation is definitely an improvement over the prior verbiage but again I think the actual virtually unanimous public input in opposition should be stated, if

indeed correct, since there may be no other public process in this regard.

Recommendation: Study How to Meet APS Field Needs for Washington-Lee High School Beyond the Buck Site.

This recommendation states in part:

“The Commission recommends that staff study how to meet the expanded field needs around Washington-Lee High School by looking beyond the Buck site. This would include studying nearby locations such as Oak

Grove Park and Quincy Park as well as more intensive uses of existing fields at Washington-Lee High School.”

The answer to addressing parks and recreation needs, including additional APS field space, cannot be shoe-horning more and more uses into existing finite park resources without incurring increasing community
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conflict and losing one of the primary values of our parks, namely “open space”. More specifically, unless the Commission is contemplating repurposing the APS owned ball field at Quincy Park for other field uses,

there is no “unused” County space at Quincy Park that can be purposed without taking away equally valuable uses from other constituents. Similarly Oak Grove Park is undoubtedly valued precisely because of its

current more natural environment which conversion to more formal high school field use would impact. This reflects the concern that I expressed above when an APS driven uses analysis is applied to County owned

rather than APS owned lands with a resulting bias and primacy afforded to APS uses rather than a balanced view across all County and APS needs. It is unfortunate that APS has failed to engage in necessary short

and long term planning and setting aside sufficient land resources to meet its needs but that should not now result in a loss of public land for equally critical County needs. APS need to “bite the bullet” and start

acquiring additional private properties/space to meet its needs and not create community conflict by fighting over existing limited resources.

Recommendation: Study Long-Term and Complementary Uses

This recommendation states in part: “The VHC properties on Lee Highway could be part of a later effort to acquire sites for affordable housing, and any funds due to the County from VHC’s acquisition of the Edison Site

can be dedicated to the Affordable Housing Investment Fund.”

I have already noted above my strong objection to utilizing any such funds for the Affordable Housing Investment Fund. Monies derived from the sale of public land need to be preserved and utilized to purchase

additional, critically needed public land for critical APS and County purposes. A sufficient percentage of County monies are already being devoted to affordable housing purposes.

Comments on Section Entitled “Additional Recommendations”

Recommendation: Task the Commission with Developing a Work Plan to Address the Mid- and Long- Term Needs for Schools

I have noted earlier in my comments reasons why JFAC should not be narrowly focused on such an APS oriented review. Again, what the County desperately needs is a broad-based, integrated long term assessment

and plan across all County and APS needs that only becomes more critical as the County continues to grow. JFAC was specifically structured as a joint County-APS Commission to ensure such a broad-based and

integrated viewpoint and to avoid the County and APS planning needs in isolation. This proposal would contradict that premise and once again forestall integrated long term planning while biasing any such narrowly

focused review to the detriment of many critical County needs.

OVERALL COMMENT ON RECOMMENDATIONS: notwithstanding the number of individuals on JFAC, there are serious practical limitations and analytical pitfalls to what the Commission can and should undertake,

including staff limitations and compartmentalizing of analysis and considerations e.g. elevating APS school siting needs over County public land needs. As noted above, long term planning across APS and County

facility needs should be prioritized, certainly above narrowly looking at APS or decking opportunities etc., either of which by itself would be a major undertaking. And delegating a major undertaking to a subcommittee

carries without it comparable resourcing, focusing, and analytical compartmentalization issues.
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

I have attended a few of the meetings and round tables. My neighborhood is very involved in this process. It seems we are trying to meet only current needs with options that no one is excited about. I see Arlington

recently re-affirmed its commitment to climate action. Can't we do better with the valuable Buck property? Decking over 66 has been suggested many times, a solar farm over bus parking, convert to electric buses...?

There are so many exciting things going on around the world to address climate change and Arlington is very progressive it seems the residents would support these things. While light industrial uses are not desirable

in a residential neighborhood if the uses are part of a bigger plan to improve our environment I think they would get support.
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

The Arcland land exchange is fiscally irresponsible and should not be further considered. The County is paying a premium for the Buck property and would also be paying a premium for the Shirlington property (which

is currently assessed by the County at a small fraction of the proposed sale/exchange value). It significantly limits future use at the Buck property. A storage facility is not needed in a walkable neighborhood. The

County should not pay for remediation or utility changes for Arcland. Put total cost in writing. The County staff has been biased toward Arcland desires from the start. I hope that they, the County Manager and County

Board look at this through the eyes of the tax payer. The terms (while not shared in writing) appear to be very favorable to Arcland and not good for the County.

The County has estimates of complete costs and needs to start being more transparent regarding costs and total costs. Why is there such hesitation to put the estimates in writing? Assumptions could be stated. A table

could be developed showing total estimated costs for each scenario which includes sale price, remediation, demolition, utility work, renovation, construction, etc. The County has rough estimates for each and ranges

would be more informative than nothing.

“What fits” analysis is NOT strategic planning. JFAC is doing what they County has asked. However, this evaluation should have been more strategic and focused on the long-term needs of the County.

The County needs to reevaluate ALL county property and uses. While it is currently divided between parks, schools, water, etc…. it is all COUNTY property. This should be done strategically looking at community

needs. Are there services which take less space if combined? Office areas that could be used to meet multiple needs (such as combined meeting/training rooms)? Function locations which could be swapped to meet

needs in existing space?

The Buck and Carlin Springs site planning needs to incorporate other changes in the neighborhoods. As per the report, the Buck site needs to be evaluated in conjunction with the proposed changes across the street

(W-L expansion) and other significant neighborhood redevelopment (Y, Red Top Cab, Ballston, Virginia Square, Clarendon, Lee Highway improvements, etc). Looking at the projects as a whole will provide a better

picture of the real impacts.

Why do the reports not detail the site use restrictions? For example, Page 5 states that a new elementary school was not considered for the Buck site dues to site constraints and configuration. The same constraints

limit other development. They should be documented and transparent, even if as assumptions. It has been stated that one Buck site building must be demolished and one requires significant renovation regardless of

go forward option chosen but I do not see such “facts” documented. The Carlin Springs site has similar restrictions. Buck Scenario D requires easement by Arcland for all pedestrian and motor vehicles traffic to the

County sites. In addition to the Arcland swap being financially irresponsible, this makes the swap logistically undesirable.

If the County wants to better distribute the potential uses included in the study, is the County also looking at better distribution of community centers, parks, etc? It makes sense to have the uses in this study more

centralized for many reasons. Distribution of some services could significantly increase costs. Material and bus storage in a metro-accessible, walkable neighborhood is VERY expensive storage.
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Please review the draft report and share your thoughts on the commission's draft report and recommendations. Feedback is due by Monday, June 26 at noon.

JFAC Buck and Carlin Springs Subcommittee Phase 2 Draft Report

Comments in order of report, not in order of priority:

Header: “Joint Facility Advisory Commission”

• Fix to say “Joint Facilities Advisory Commission”

Page 1, bottom: “Scenarios that include the Arcland land exchange or bus parking require further consideration.”

Also, Page 14, middle: “Further consideration should be given to narrowing the scenarios that include the Arcland land exchange or bus parking.”

• These statements appear confusing and inconsistent with what JFAC has discussed at its meetings, particularly with the phrases, “require further consideration” and “narrowing.” It makes it sound like JFAC is

recommending the Arcland scenarios and that they should be moved to Phase 3, whereas I don’t believe that is the intention. JFAC should make these statements more clear.

Page 6, middle: “The Subcommittee also had concerns regarding the appropriateness of the Lee Highway properties for the location of the identified near-term County needs uses.”

• More “concerns regarding the appropriateness” than at Buck or Carlin Springs? Such as what? Details?

Page 7, top: “Each of these scenarios was assembled to show how the pair of properties could meet the various near-term needs.”

• Why is it that just these two properties (Buck and Carlin Springs) are expected to solve all or most of the County’s problems? Why do they need to house all of the County’s short-term needs? Aren’t there other

solutions? Aren’t there other properties under consideration?

• Since many of the County’s needs are 6-8 years out, why not hold off on siting until more appropriate locations/properties are identified?

Page 7, bottom: “This would mean that any temporary use should include a defined plan for the termination of the temporary use.”

• This is an excellent point! Please emphasize it.

Page 7, bottom: “The existing uses at the Buck site include mixed martial arts, children’s indoor play space, exterior vehicle storage, and gymnastics.”

• Please specify that the “vehicle storage” is for Mercedes dealer vehicles, which is a far cry from the storage uses that the County is proposing.

Page 8, middle: “We have attached to this letter documents related to three of the four other outcomes listed below.”

• Why weren’t these three documents provided for public review and comment?

Page 9, Scenario A:

• Should specify that two buildings would be razed at Buck.

• ART bus parking – Is there really a need for this? It seems that every ART bus we see is near empty! Also, the parking area that’s denoted is too close to single-family homes.

• “…green space is intended to serve as a buffer to the adjoining single family neighborhood…” – this is the smallest buffer provided of any of the scenarios! Also, the difference in the amount of the buffer that is

provided for Carlin Springs is laughable.

• “…provide pedestrian connectivity from Hayes Park area to N. Quincy St…” – is this connectivity safe for pedestrians? Next to a bus lot, police impound lot, and police equipment/vehicle storage?

Page 9, Scenario B:

• Should specify that three buildings would be razed at Buck.

• Materials staging – this use is inappropriate to be situated next to single-family homes – and at least one of the County Board members agrees with this!

• Any amount of green space would be ineffective for buffering some of these uses, particularly the materials staging.

• While outright opposed to the Arcland land swap, Scenario B sites the storage facility in a better location than Scenario D due to the following:

o The CubeSmart would not be as visible from Quincy St.

o The CubeSmart would be further from SF homes.

o The driveway for the CubeSmart and other County uses is on the northern part of the property, further away from the SF homes, providing more of a buffer from the traffic.

o The amount of green space is greater, providing more of a buffer.

o There is no bus parking.

Page 10, Scenario D:

• Should specify that two buildings would be razed at Buck.

• The description of this scenario is not entirely accurate and is based on a prior version vs. the current one. Specifically, there is no fire vehicle storage at Buck (it’s at Carlin Springs) and there is no police equipment

storage at Carlin Springs (it’s at Buck). Also, there is no mention of the APS bus parking at Buck, which again, is situated too close to SF homes, just feet away.

• “Compared to other scenarios for Buck there would also be more open space for passive or active recreation and an increase in the width of the buffer to the single-family houses to the south.” – This is not true!

Scenario B has much more of a green buffer, and Scenario E has more open space.

• “Also, this scenario does not meet any school seat needs.” – strike this last sentence; it conflicts with the earlier sentence and the scenario.

• Please also refer to the last set of bulleted comments above under Scenario B related to the Arcland land swap; B is better for siting.

Page 12, bottom: “A consensus could not be reached on whether Buck B or D was preferred…”

• Please refer to the last set of bulleted comments above under Scenario B related to the Arcland land swap; B is better for siting.

• “…Buck B could allow the County to keep the property on Quincy Street, which might have greater utility in the long-term.” – this adds further support to the above, and complies with JFAC’s purpose statement of

preserving long-term use.

• But again…why is JFAC even forwarding a recommendation that considers EITHER of the Arcland scenarios? This is inconsistent with both community feedback as well as JFAC consensus.

Page 15, top: “The Commission cannot recommend the land exchange with Arcland as it is currently proposed.”

• As it is currently proposed? How about striking that last phrase? If JFAC’s goal is to ensure no uses preclude long-term use of the site – the Arcland land swap defies that premise!

Page 15/16: Coordinate Buck Transportation Studies:

• Include the YMCA development bordered by Washington Blvd., Kirkwood Rd., and 13th St., as well as the Red Top Cab redevelopment on Washington Blvd.

Evaluation Framework/JFAC Use Considerations – What Fits Part 4 Evaluation:

Inaccurate notes/scoring for Buck scenarios:

• All – Why evaluating “Greatest demographic equity?” Residents paid more for their properties in N. Arlington to live there!

• All – Least Impact to Natural Resources - “No existing animal habitat.” – This is wrong. The Buck property has a fox habitat and has for at least the last 20 years, probably longer. Score should be Orange!

• All – Land Use Compatibility – “Potential mitigation with heavy landscape buffer.” – This could take years to grow!

• All – Lease displacement of existing uses needed – this score should be Red.

• B – Land Use Compatibility – green physical buffer is insufficient for construction materials staging, with intense use. Score should be Orange!

• C – 3 references to police impound lot are based on a prior version of this scenario.

• C – Future Use – “Re-use allows for future re-development of all portions of the site…” – this score should clearly be Green, not orange!

• D – Promotes greatest efficiency of service delivery and Land Use Compatibility – “…providing a significant green space buffer from the adjacent neighborhood.” - Scenario B has much more of a green buffer!

• E – This evaluation is based on a prior version of this scenario, as evidenced by references to field/playfield/field area (3 places) as well as construction materials staging – none of which are in the current scenario. It

also mentions re-using two buildings vs. one as proposed.
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